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Training 
Objective

s

Define Human 
Trafficking

Recognize Red 
Flags of Human 
Trafficking

Learn How to 
Report Suspected 
Human Trafficking



Pre-Test

1. To be considered a victim of 
human trafficking, you must be 
transported across state or 
country boundaries.  T/F

2. Trafficking takes place mainly 
in foreign countries. T/F

3. Human trafficking is the same 
as smuggling. T/F



Pre-Test

4. To be convicted of sex trafficking or 
labor trafficking, there must be 
physical force or brutality against the 
victim. T/F

5. If you are under the age of 18, and 
you are engaged in a commercial sex 
act, you are automatically considered 
to be a victim of sex trafficking. T/F

6. Human traffickers are always 
members of large criminal enterprises, 
gangs, or drug cartels. T/F
* Answers on last page



Global Human Trafficking

Globally, the International Labor Organization estimates that there are 
20.1 million people trapped in forced labor in industries including 
agriculture, construction, domestic work and manufacturing.

The U.S. Department of Labor has identified 148 goods from 
76 countries made by forced and child labor.

Since 2007, the National Human Trafficking Hotline, operated by 
Polaris, received reports of more than 7,800 labor trafficking cases 
inside the United States.



Trafficking 
is 

Happening 
Here

6

The Bay Area is one of the top 13 
locations in the U.S. for child sex 
trafficking (FBI)

The National Human Trafficking 
Resource Center receives more 
calls from California than from any 
other state. 

•In 2018 NHTRC identified  1656 human 
trafficking victims from California

72% of human trafficking victims in 
California are US American citizens 
(The State of Human Trafficking in 
California, 2012).



National Human Trafficking 
Hotline Heat Map 2018



Human Trafficking
is defined as the…

Act Of By Means Of For the Purpose Of

• Recruiting or • Force or • Exploitation or

• Harboring or • Fraud or • Involuntary Servitude 
or

• Providing or • Coercion • Debt Bondage or

• Obtaining • Slavery or

• Or a commercial sex 
act 

(force, fraud, and 
coercion are not 
necessary for commercial 
sex involving a minor; 
there is no such thing as a 
child prostitute)



Simple 
definition of 

Human 
Trafficking

Any child under the age of 18 
involved in commercial, sexual 

activity (force, fraud, and 
coercion are not necessary)

Forcing someone to work or sell 
their body by means of

Force or Fraud or Coercion



Force, Fraud, or Coercion

Force: Rape, beatings, constraint, confinement

Fraud: Deception or false promises e.g. a modeling 
career, good job with good pay, love, protection, or 
opportunity

Coercion: threats of serious harm to the victim or family 
members, confiscation of passport or ID, abuse of legal 
process (threats to call the police or ICE)



Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children
(CSEC)

• The use of a 
person under the 
age of 18 for 
sexual purposes 
in exchange for 
cash or in-kind 
favors including 
drugs, shelter, 
food, or clothing.



Sex Trafficking Labor Trafficking

• Forced Prostitution
• Massage Parlors
• Servile Marriage/Mail Order Bride
• Residential Brothels
• Sex Tourism & Entertainment
• Escort Services
• On-line Exploitation
• Hotels & Motels
• Truck Stops
• Hostess Clubs/Cantina Bars
• Forced Stripping/Exotic Dancing
• Forced Adult Pornography 
• Child Pornography
• Forced Phone sex
• Familial selling children for sex

• Domestic Servitude 
• Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing
• Construction
• Peddling & Begging Rings
• Factory Work/Sweatshops
• Service Industry (Hotels & 

Restaurants)
• Custodial work
• Day Labor
• Magazine Sales
• Hostess Clubs/Cantina Bars
• Forced Stripping/Exotic Dancing
• Forced Adult Pornography 
• Child Pornography

Types of Human Trafficking 



Risk 
Factors

According to the Polaris Project, the 
most significant risk factors for 
trafficking are the following:
• Recent migration or relocation
• Substance use
• Runaway/homeless youth
• Mental health concern
• Involvement in the child welfare 

system
• In other words, it is the most 

vulnerable in our society who are 
most likely to be trafficked.



Vulnerable Populations

Vulnerable populations are frequently targeted by traffickers.

Immigration status, unaccompanied minors, recruitment debt, isolation, 
and poverty are just some of the vulnerabilities that can lead to labor 
trafficking.

LGBTQ

Native Americans



Where Does Recruitment 
Occur?

• Employment 
agencies

• Bus stops and 
stations

• Malls and social hang 
outs

• Parties
• Schools 
• Online and social 

media 
• Friend’s house



Myth v. 
Reality

MYTH: Human 
Trafficking involves 
movement from one 
country to another.

REALITY: Human 
Trafficking need not 
involve movement.



Myth v. 
Reality

MYTH: Human 
Trafficking involves 
young women.

REALITY: 80% of 
trafficking victims are 
female, and 50% are 
children, but men and 
women of all ages are 
trafficked.



Myth v. 
Reality

MYTH: Traffickers are 
members of criminal 
organizations.

REALITY:  Traffickers 
may be part of large 
criminal organizations, 
individuals, or family 
members of the victims.



Identifying 
Red Flags 
Scenario 

Maria M., a young woman from 
Mexico, was brought to the 
United States at age 18 to work 
for Mr. Sanchez. He traveled to 
Mexico and met Maria when 
she was working for her family 
business selling groceries. He 
offered her a job taking care of 
his two young children in the 
United States for $10 per hour. 
He discussed the opportunity 
with her family, and they all 
agreed. Mr. Sanchez arranged 
for her travel and obtained a 
passport.  When she arrived, he 
confiscated her passport.



Identifying 
Red Flags 
Scenario 

Her tasks included cooking, 
cleaning, bathing the children, 
laundry, shopping, general 
house cleaning, and yard work. 
Maria was not allowed to leave 
the house and worked 14 hours 
a day 7 days a week.  She was 
not paid for her work.  She was 
often locked in her room.  Mr. 
Sanchez slapped her twice and 
threatened serious harm to her 
family if she escaped.  Mr. 
Sanchez also grabbed her 
breasts and kissed her neck 
numerous times.  A neighbor 
became suspicious and called 
the police.



Was Maria 
a Victim of 

Human 
Trafficking

Human Trafficking is obtaining labor through 
the use of force, fraud or coercion for the 
purpose of subjecting a person to involuntary 
servitude, debt bondage, or slavery

FORCE - Maria was slapped and locked in her 
room

FRAUD – Maria was falsely promised work 
caring for Mr. Sanchez’ children with pay of $10 
per hour.

COERCION – The trafficker threatened serious 
harm  to her family if she left, she was isolated 
and couldn’t leave the house, he created fear, 
and he kept her passport

Can bring both federal and/or state  trafficking 
claims



MTA Scenario – Red Flags
• Juanita is a station agent at the Powell Street station.  

Every morning for the past week, she has seen a woman 
sitting on the ground, holding a baby, and asking for 
money.  Juanita has noticed that the woman is dropped 
off in the morning and picked up in the afternoon by the 
same man. 

• Juanita seems to be afraid of the man. Juanita has tried 
to talk to the woman to see if she can help her access 
any resources.  The woman seems distrustful of Juanita, 
has not answered questions about where she lives, and 
doesn’t even seem to know what city she is in now.  
Juanita noticed that the woman had bruises on her wrist.  

• One time Juanita was talking to the woman when the 
man came to pick her up. The woman stopped talking 
the minute she saw the man who glared at Juanita.  



MTA Scenario – Red Flags

• Ron is an MTAP on the bus that many of the kids at 
Visitacion Valley Middle School take to go home.  One 
afternoon he notices that a man in his twenties gets on 
the bus with two of the girls that he recognizes from the 
school.  The man has the Clipper Cards for all of them.  

• One of the girls has a tattoo with a man’s name on her 
neck and an expensive purse that Ron notices because 
his own daughter had asked him for one for Christmas.  
The other girl has extensions in her hair.   

• The girls are usually boisterous on the bus, but today 
they seem quiet, and they don’t make eye contact with 
Ron.



Trafficking Victims 
Protection 

Reauthorization Act 
(Civil)

• Federal Trafficking Victims Protection 
Reauthorization Act (TVPRA) of 2003, 18 
U.S.C. § 1595 allows a person to sue for 
violations of 

• 18 U.S.C. § 1589 (forced labor - obtaining 
labor or services by (1) threats of 
serious harm or physical restraint; (2)  
scheme or plan causing victim to 
believe she’d suffer serious harm or 
physical restraint or (3) abuse or 
threatened abuse of law or legal 
process); 

• 18 U.S.C. § 1590 (knowingly recruiting, 
harboring, transporting, providing or 
obtaining by any means persons for 
labor or services…); and

• 18 U.S.C. § 1591 (sex trafficking).



Liability Under 
Federal Law if 

Knew or Should 
Have Known 

and Benefited 
Financially

We are increasingly seeing 
lawsuits against hotels and 

motels

TVPRA 18 USC Section 1595 – A 
person can sue the perpetrator 
or whoever knowingly benefits 
financially and knew or should 

have known that there was 
human trafficking



Lawsuits 
Against 

Hotels & 
Motels

25 new cases in 2019 against hotels and 
motels including Marriott, Red Roof Inn, 

and Hilton 

Lawsuit in Houston, Texas against Choice, 
Wyndham, and Hilton Worldwide Holdings 

(sex trafficking)

Lawsuit in Florida for $100 million against 
Best Western, La Quinta, Fairfield Inn, and 

Gulf Coast Inn (sex trafficking)



Civil 
Liability 
– Hotels 

& 
Motels in 
San Jose

January 30, 2020 civil lawsuit against 
Super 8 on The Alameda, Clarion Inn 
on Monterey Road, and Motel 6 on 
Fontaine Road (sex trafficking)

Plaintiff is seeking $9.99 million in 
damages

Hotels are Wyndham (owner of 
Super 8), GC Hospitality (owner of 
Motel 6), and Choice (owner of 
Clarion)



California Law - Civil

• California Civil Code § 52.5 allows private right of 
action for a victim of human trafficking (forced 
labor or sex) as defined in the Penal Code § 236.1.

• Penal Code § 236.1 defines forced labor defined as labor 
or services that are performed or provided by a person 
and are obtained or maintained through force, fraud, or 
coercion, or equivalent conduct that would reasonably 
overbear the will of the person.



CA Penal Code 236.1

Substantial and sustained deprivation of personal liberty 
accomplished by force, fear, fraud, deceit, coercion, violence, 
duress, menace, or credible threat of unlawful injury

For purposes of forced labor: force, fraud, duress, coercion, 
or equivalent conduct that would reasonably overbear the 
will

5-8-12 felony



U & T Visas

U visas given to survivor of 
certain listed crimes. Eligibility 

to work if they provide 
assistance to law 

enforcement.  Can later obtain 
green card and citizenship.

T visas are available for severe 
forms of trafficking. Eligibility 

to work if they provide 
assistance to law 

enforcement. Can later obtain 
green card and citizenship.



Services Available to Survivors

• Once a survivor escapes or 
leaves a trafficking situation, he 
or she may have access to 
various support services 
including
 Legal assistance –

immigration relief including 
T visa, U visa, Special 
Immigrant Juvenile status

 Free legal assistance
 Food/Clothing
Medical Treatment
 Support and counseling



Services Available to Survivors 

 Access to state and 
federal benefits 

 Shelter and Housing  
 Medical Treatment
 Education                                          
 Life Skills Reintegration
 Court accompaniment 

and representation



SB 1193 & Civil Code Section 52.6 
Posting Public Notices 

Certain businesses are required to post 
notices about human trafficking 

• Primary Airports
• Intercity passenger rail or light 

rail stations
• Bus stations
• Truck stops and rest areas
• Emergency Rooms
• Massage Parlors
• Urgent Care Centers
• Private Job Recruitment 

Agencies
• Sexually oriented businesses
• Establishments that sell liquor
• Farm Labor Contractors



National 
Human 

Trafficking 
Hotline

• 1-888-373-7888; text: 233733
• You will be speaking to a trained 

specialist.
• Calls are taken 24 hours, 7 days a week, 

365 days a year; it is nongovernmental
and non-law enforcement; it contacts 
local resources

• You will be asked such questions as:  
who, what, when, where, etc.

• You will have a choice to identify 
yourself and leave callback information 
or remain anonymous

• You may never discover the truth about 
what you reported but identifying and 
reporting human trafficking is 
everyone’s responsibility



Rainbow 
Bright

71 felony counts for human trafficking, grand theft 
of wages, and rape at care homes and daycare 
centers in Daly City and Pacifica; $8.5 million in 
frozen assets including Lamborghini’s and Porsches

Officials also discovered 14 illegal assault weapons 
including a loaded firearm on a table underneath a 
blanket at a childcare facility.

The suspects took away workers' passports and 
forced them to work nearly 24 hours a day.

Workers slept on floors in garages in the homes 
that also operated as daycare facilities, Becerra 
said. The workers were locked outside sometimes 
in the rain when the owners were not home.



Silvery Towers

Unlicensed subcontractor obtained workers from Mexico

They were housed in a warehouse in Hayward and locked in

They were forced to work on construction projects including the 
Marriott in S.F. and Silvery Towers in San Jose. They sustained injuries

They were threatened with harm to them or their family and 
deportation.

He was convicted in the criminal trial for labor trafficking.

The DOL obtained wages from the contractor. 



Mango 
Gardens

Restaurants in San Jose, Fremont, and San 
Mateo, and workers lived in housing provide by 
the owner 

As many as 15 people lived in a 2-bedroom 
apartment with mattresses on the ground

They were not paid overtime or tips and denied 
medical treatment.

There were threats to workers and deportation 
threats. A worker was told he would be forced 
to jump off Golden Gate Bridge.

They were convicted of wage theft, tax and 
insurance fraud and ordered to pay $1,153.013 
in criminal restitution to the victims.



Information 
to Obtain

• For law enforcement to open an 
investigation on your tip, they need 
“actionable information” and as 
many details as you can provide 
such as

• Descriptions of cars (make, model, 
color, license plate number, etc.) 
and people (height, weight, hair 
color, eye color, age, etc.) 

• Specific times and dates (When did 
you see the event in question take 
place? What day was it?)

• Addresses and locations where 
suspicious activity took place



Protocol 
for Your 
Agency

• Your agency has a protocol 
that you must follow when 
you are on the job

• Your agency will explain 
the protocol to you

• When you are not on the 
job, call the National 
Human Trafficking Hotline



QUESTIONS?

* Answers to Pre-Test: 1. False, 2. False, 3. False, 4. False, 5. True, 6. False
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